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The Fokker-Planckequationis derivedand applied to discretenonlineardynamicsystemssubjectedto
white randomexcitation.For the classof problemsin which the nonlineartries
involveonly the displacementsof the system,it is shownthat exactsolutionscan be constructedfor the stationaryFokker-Planck
equation.It is further shownthat if stationarysolutionsexist they are unique.

INTRODUCTION

most of the questionsof practicalinterest.In the case
of nonlinearsystems,however,the standardtechniques
have given rise to new problemsin mechanical of linearanalysiscannotbe applied,thoughapproximate
and structuralvibrations.The pressurefieldsgenerated methodshave been developedto extend linear analysis
a?
by these devicesfluctuate in a random manner and to certain systemscontaining small nonlineartries.
The
purpose
of
this
paper
is
to
deal
with
a
different
containa widespectrumof frequencies
that may result
approachto the analysisof linearandnonlinearsystems,
in severe vibration in the aircraft or missile structure.
We
As more data are gatheredon strong-motionearth- basedon the theory of Markoff randomprocesses.
show
that
the
behavior
of
discrete
dynamic
systems
quakes,it is becoiningapparentthat earthquakes
are
examplesof randomprocesses
that may excitesevere subjectedto white random excitationare examplesof
Such
vibration and even failure in buildings and other continuousmultidimensionalMarkoff processes.
processes
are
completely
characterized
by
their
transistructures.Measurementsof the motion of shipsin a

ECENT
developments
injetand
rocket
propulsion

tional or conditionalprobability law, which is obtained
asthe fundamentalsolutionto the Fokker-Planck equation appropriate to the dynamic system.It is shownthat
statistically.
The examples given above have two things in exact stationary solutionsmay be constructedfor a class
common: (a) they involve the responseof mechanical of nonlinear problems in which the nonlinearit3- is a
systemsto random excitation; (b) in general, they function only of the displacements.Furthermore, it is
involve nonlinear behavior, since almost all real shownthat if stationarysolutionsexistthey are unique.

confusedsea or aircraft flying through turbulent air
reveal that such motions can be described only

physicalsystemsexhibit nonlinearityfor sufficiently
largemotions.

a W. B. Davenport and W. L. Root, RandomSignalsand Noise
(McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York. 1958).
The theory of linear systemssubjectedto random
• S. H. Crandall et al., Randran Vibrations (TechnologyPress,
excitationis well-developed,
•-• and, though there still Cambridge,Mas% and JohnWiley & Sons,Inc., New York, 1958).
• R. C. Booton, "Nonlinear Control Systems with Random
remain many unansweredquestions,we can answer lnlmiS,"
IRE Trans. Circuit Theor).,1, 9-18 (1954).
sT. K. Caughey,"Responseof a NonlinearStringto Random
• J. s. Bendat, Principlesand Applicationsof Random.Vtrise
l.oading," J. Appl. Mech. 26, 341-344 (1959).
Theory(JohnWiley & Sons,lnc., New York, 1955).
-•J. H. Laningaml R. H. Battin, RandomProcesses
in A ulomatic
?T. K. Caughey, "Random Excitation of a l.oaded Nonlinear
Control(Mc(;raw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1956).
String," J. Appl. Mech. 27, 515 518 (1960).
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find p•2by the relation

A. BasicConceptsof ProbabilityTheory

P•(y•t•,y•t•)=p•(ylh)p,•(ylly•,
t•--t•).

(1.2)

Roughly speaking, what is meant by a random Equation(1.2)is theanalogous
to thejointprobability
excitationis onein whichthe forcingfunctiondoesnot of two dependentevents:
dependin a completelydefiniteway on the independent

variable,time, as in a casualprocess.
On the contrary,

?(•)

= ?(•)?(•

[•),

one gets in different observationsdifferent functionsof

whereP(AB) is theprobabilityof eventsA andB both
time, sothat only the probabilityis directlyobservable.
occurring,
P(A) theprobability
of events
A occurring,
The followingsetofprobabilitydistributions
completely

andP(AlB) theprobability
of eventB occurring
on

defines a random functionS:

thegivencondition
that eventA hasalreadyoccurred.

P(AB)istheanalog
ofp=,P(A) istheanalog
p•(yt)dy=probability
of finding
y ill therangefromy ofThen,
p•,
and
P(A
lB)
is
the
analog
of
to y+dy at time t.
p2(y•t•,ydOdy•dy2=joint
probabilityof findingy in the
rangefromy• to y•-kdy•at time t• andin the range
from :y2to y•q-dy• at time t•.

pa(ylll,yet•,yda)dy•dy2dya=
joint probabilityof findingy
in the rangefrom y• to y•+dyl at time t•, in the
rangefromy• to y•+dy• at time re,andin the range
from ya to yaq-dyaat time

The higherprobabilitydensitiesp•, wheren=4, 5,
6, ..-, are definedin a similarmanner.Each p• must
satisfythe followingconditions:

The functionp• mustsatisfythe conditions
(d) p•(yl[y•l)•O;

(e)f pe(y[yet)dye=
1;

(f)p•(yete)=
f p•(ylt•)p•2(y•[y
t2--h)dy•
We cannmvdefinetheMarkoffprocess
to meanthat

theconditional
probability
thaty liesin theinterval,

fromy•toy•+dy•at t•,fromy2toye+dy=at t=,ßßßfrom
y,,-• to y,•_•+dy,_•at &_•, depends
onlyonthevalues
ofy at t, andt,_•. Thatis,fora Markoffprocess

(a) p?0.

(b) p• is symmetric
in y•h,yet2,..., y•t,•.

p•,,(y•t•,y•t•,
. . . ,y,_•t,,_•Iy•t•)
=p•=(y,_•t•_•lyJ,). (1.3)

It isnowpossible
toderive
Pa,p•,ßßßfromp=andEq.

Condition
(c)istheimportant
equation
fordetermining (1.2).For example:
a marginalprobability.
The probabilitydensityp• canbe usedas a meansof

Pa(y•t•,y2t•,yda)
= p=(y•tl,y=t•)p•
(y•t2
[yata)

classifyinga randomfunction.The simplestcaseis
that of a purely randomfunction. This meansthat the

p•(y•t•,y•te)p•
(y=t=,yata)

;
(1.4)
value of y at sometime tl doesnot dependupon, or is
p•(yete)
not correlatedwith, the value of y at any other time t•.
= Pa(y•t•,yd•,yata)p•2
(y•ta
[y4t
0
The probability distributionpl(yt)dy completelyde- p4(y•t•,y•t2,yata,y•t•)
scribesthe function in this case, since the higher
p=(y•t•,yet=)p=(y=t=,yata)
distributions
are foundfromthe followingequation:
P•(y2tO
N

p•(y•t•,yete,'
" ,y•hv)= II p•(y•t•).

-

(1.1)

P=(yata,ydO
x

The nextmorecomplicated
caseis wherethe proba-

pl (yata)

,

(1.s)

bility density pa completelydescribesthe functions. thelatterfromEqs.(1.4)and(1.2).
In additionto conditions
(d)-(f) onp•=,it mustalso
This is the so-calledMarko.ff process.To define a
Markoff processmore precisely,we introducethe idea satisfy the condition

of theconditional
probability.
We defineP•(y•l•e,t)d•
asprobabilitythat, for a giveny= y• at t= 0, we findy
in the rangefrom ye to yaq-dyaat a time t later. We
• M. C. WangandG. E. Uhlenbeck,
"On theTheoryof BrownJanMotion II," Rev. Mod. Phys.17, 323-342 (1945).[Also N.
Wax et al., SelectedPapers on Noise and StochasticProcesses

([)over Publications,
Inc., New York, 1954),pp. 113-132.•

P,2
(y•
ly=t)
=f p•=
(y•
[yr)p•e(yly=,
t-r)dy
(0=<r<t). (1.6)

This equationhas been alternatelycalled the
Smoluchowski
equation
andtheChapman-Kolmogoro
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equation.It impliesthat, wheny followsany path from
y• at timezeroto y2at time t later, the particularpath
of y at time r is unimportant.Equation(1.6) is seen
to integratetheprobabilityoveranypath selected.
The next step would be to considerprocesses
that
arecompletelydescribed
by Pa,p4, ßß'. Physically,there
arefewexamples
studiedthat involvethesehigher-order

and that tile highermomentsare of the orderof (At).
Physically,this impliesthat in a small time interval
the coordinatesof the phasepoint can changeonly by
smallamounts,and that is tantamountto the assumption of a Gaussianor normalprobabilitydistributionfor

processes.
Sometimes,when a processis not Markovinn,

in the form

the disturbancesacting on the sy,tem.
Let us considerthe Smoluchowskiequation written

we can find anothervariablez, whichcombinedwith y,
makes a Markoff process.The variable z may be

•)=dy/dt or another coordinate.In this case, the
Smoluchowski
equationbecomes

Xp,(xlz,t)p,(zly,At), (1.12)
wherez at time t is a pointin phasespaceon any path

xp•2(yzlyzz•,t-lOdy&.

later. Now,
(1.7) of y from x at time zero to y at time InnnAt

let R(y) be an arbitrary scalarfunctionof the variables
Equation (1.7) may be generalizedto problems y•, y2, '", y•r, suchthat R(y)--*0 as all yi'-*4-c•.
involvingX coordinatesin placeof the two usedabove. Multiplying Eq. (1.12) by R(y) andintegratingoverthe
phasespace,

The generalform of the equationis then

R(y)p•(xI y, t+at) II dy,
-

Xp•(z!y•,t-t,)dz•,

I

i=1

(1.8)

wherey is tile positionvector of a point in X-dimensionalphasespaceand the integralis extendedover all
the phase space.

N

xP(zl y,At)H

(1.13)

i--t

B. Derivation of the Fokker-Planck Equation

R(y) in a Taylorseriesin (yl-zi),
In order to derive the Fokker-Planck equation,the Developing
followingassumptions
must be made. The first and
¾
o(y)
secondincrementalstatisticalmomentsof the displace(y,-z,)-merit of the phasepoint in an infinitesimalperiodof
i=l

time are

(1.9)

O•i

i=1

x

+O(ly-zl=).

(1.14)

¾

Xp•,(y] z,AOII

0.10)

where(i, j= 1, 2,-. -, X). The assumption
is madethat
as At--• 0 only thesemomentsof the displacementof
the phasepoint becomeproportionalto At, so that the
followinglimits exist:

SubstitutingEq. (1.14) into Eq. (1.13) and usingEq.
(1.11), Eq. (1.13)becomes

1

y.t+A0--p•(x!
y,t)}
II
f R(y){p•(x[

Ai

ai(y,t) = lim --;

(1.11)
bo(y,0 = lim --;
•o

At

+'- E Z
2

i t •-• Oy•Oyj

y,t

H

(1.15)
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Taking the limit of the L.H. sideas At --* 0, transposing wherethe excitationf(t) is a stationaryGaussian,white
random processwith a mean of zero; i.e.,
the R.H. side,andsubstituting
pofor Pdxl y,O,
(f(t))=0;

f R(y)/[--+
E
J
(•l ;=t

(f(t,)f(t•) )= (ll'o./2)•(t•-t•).

(2.2)

(. ßß) denotes
an ensemble
average,IV0is the constant
or whitespectraldensityof the excitation,• is the ratio
II dy,=0. (1.16) of the linear,viscousdampingcoefficientto the mass,

-•'-¾0'-' _]}
-¾

-.'., E E--Eb,JP,
,-• i-• Oy,Oyj

andF(x) is theratioof thenonlinear
restoring
forceto

Since the function R(y) is arbitrary, the quantity in
the bracesmust vanish identically, giving

the mass. If the nonlinear oscillator is attached to an

iramot'able
base,then x(t) is the absolute
displacement
responseof massof the oscillatorand f(t) is the ratio
of the excitingforce (applied to the mass)to the mass.
On the other hand, if the nonlinear oscillator is attached

to an oscillatingbase,then x(t) is the displacement
response
of the massrelativeto the baseand f(t) is the
of the base.
This parabolic,partial differentialequationis known negativeof the vibratory acceleration
as the Fokker-Planck eq.ualio• and is characteristic
Whenf(t) is theratioof theexcitingforceto themass,
of diffusionprocesses
of greatimportanceto the fields Wa is the constantvalueof the meansquareforce (per
unit mass)per unit bandwidthat frequencyi:
of chemistryand thermodynamics.
The requiredsolutionof Eq. (1.17) is the positive
solutionsatisfyingthe initial conditions
W.c•(f)= lim
N

p•.(xly,O--, IIa(y;-x,)

(t•o'),

(l.18)

where(Ai) is the bandwidthin cyclesper refit time.
wherexgis the initial value of y,. Thus, the probability Whenf(t) is the negativeof the vibratoryacceleration
density approachesa delta function becausethe of the base,then ll'0 is the conslan!value of
per unit bandwidth.
probabilitydistribution(of y becoming
x) approachesthe meansquareacceleration
Writingy•=x and y==•., Eq. (2.1) is equivalentto
unity whenthe time t approaches
zero (for t_>0).
the followingpair of first-orderequations:
C. Stationary Solution

•)•=y=; Q2=--t•yx--F(yx)+f(t).

In certain problems,it may happen that with the

(2.3)

The coefficients
a•, bti in the Fokker-Planckequation

passage
of time the conditional
probabilityp•(xly,t) may nowbe determinedfrom Eq. (1.11) onceA •, Bii of
tends to a limiting stationary probability density
Eqs. (1.9) and (1.10) are determined.By knowledge
of

p(y). Simply stated, the probability density is no the physical system, Ax=(Ayl); A_o=(•y•); Bn
longerdependent
on the timeand the initial conditions. = (Ayx2); Bt2=B•i= (Ay•/Xy•); Ba.o=
(A3q'). Making
A solutionto p(y), if it exists,may be obtainedfrom thesesubstitutionsinto Eq. (1.11),
the Fokker-Planck equation by letting t--) m and

writingOp/Ot=O.Thus,the equationfor p(y) is
a•= lim

at-.o

•l

- yx= .?;

1•• • --[-bo(y)p(y)-I
•-t •-• Oy•Oyi

a,= lim --;

--•--[-a•(y)p(y)-]-0.

(1.19)

i--I 0y•
II.

bn= lim

=0;

(2.4)

APPLICATIORS

A. Single-Degree-of-FreedomSystem
wiffi •on•near

b•2= b•t-- lim

Stiffness

atto

Considerthe nonlinearoscillatorwhoseresponsex(t)
is related to the excitationf(t) by the followingdiffer-

--=0;

At

b•_,= lim --

ential equation:

2+•+F(x)

= f(t),

(2.1)

Substituting
Eq. (2.3) for (Aye)and (Ayd) and utilizing

VI

B R.\TIO.5,S

1N

X()NI.I

a•=

R

S'I

RI;C'I

t' R I-•b

16S7

obtainedby requiringthat p(y•,y=)=p(x,:•)satisfythe

r as a dummy variable in I, a• aud b2•l)ccome
fe+ae

NI'•.\

two equations

\

I--fly?
?(y,)
]at+J, .f(r)dr
)

W0 Op
y•p4

.M

0
43 aye_

and

F(y,)p4

ll'o Op

(2.9)

- 0,

4•
from which one readily obtains

p(yhy_•)=
p(x,.t.)

--C
expl-•,f
-•+L•'F(Od•
(2.1
(2.s)
where C is a normalizing constant •nd t' is a dummy
wtriable in x or yl. \Ve seefrom this equationthat the
displacemenl and the velocity are stalistical independenl; i.e.,

.\pplyingthe conditions
of Eq. (2.2),
ao.
=-

l,'(y,) = -St.- l:(a-);

b•= If'0. 2.

(2.6)

in similar m•mler, it m•v be shown thai higher
momentsare of 0(•1) as AI • O. Hence, lhe svslem
satisfiesthe necessarycondilions and is lhcrcfore
governedby the Fokker-Planck equaliou.
SubslituliuKEq. (2.4) inlo Eq. (I.19) gives

p(y,,y._,)
= p(y,)- p(y.z).

(2.11)

It is ubservedfrom Eq. (2.10) that P(y•,yO is
(;aussianin the vclocilv y•. Indeed, it is identicalwith

lhat for the linearprol)lemF(yt)=oJ,cøyt.
Further, it is
noted that the probability may be written p(y,,y2)
=C exp{-4/•E. IF,d, whereE is the total energyper
unit massof the system.This is simply lhe MaxwellBoltzmann distribulinn for an undampedautonomous
(y=p)+ {[•=+•,'(S,)3}p = 0. (2% oscillatorwhosemean kinetic energyper unit massis
(r)=
An interestingconsequence
of Eq. (2.10) is that the
This is the stationaryform of Kramersequalion
• and
has been solved independently by Uhlenbeck,* system satisfiesthe virial theorem for a rigid body
Caughey,
•øChuang
andKazada,
u Ar•aralnam/=
and movingunder a conservativeforcen:
Wu? We presentthe CaugheyWu solutionhere.
01'
Equation(2.7) may he rewrittenin the form
•= _',y,---,
o
o qF
••//y•p+
ay• ay•L

Oyt

W. opl
• •l
4•

Or

where the bar denotes a time average and V is the

potentialenergyper unit mass.If the process
is ergodic,

W0
o•]=0
'

IL is obviouslhat one solulionof Eq. (2.8) will he
9 H. A. Kramers,"BrowntanMotion in a Field o[ Forceand the
Diffusion Model of Chemical Reactions," Physica 7. 284404
(1040).

wemax?'eplace
ensemble
averages
withtimeaverages.
Thus, T= (1')= (•3,•'•)
= 11'0/83.UsingEq. (2.10) in a
like manner, yt(Ol/ OyO=(ytF(yO)=ll'o/4fi. Thus,

•"=«ydOV:03'0,satisfying
thevidaltheorem.
Example

To illustratethe vpplicationof Eq. (2.10h let usnow

•0T. K. Caughey,"Responseof XonlinearSystemsto Randran
Excitations"California Inst. Technol. Rept. 84 (1956) (nn- showlhat the mean squaredisplacementin a so-called
"hardeningspring"oscillator,whosecharacteristics
are
published);ibid., Rept. 90 (1957) (unpublished).
n K. Chuang and L. F. Kazada; "A SlurIv nf Non-Linear shownin Fig. 1, is always lessthan lhat of lhe corrc-

.qystems
with RandomInputs,"Trans.AIEE ½8,PartI1. li10105 (1959).

• S. T. Ariaratnam, "Random Vibration of Non-l.incar

spensions,"
J. Mech.Eng. Sci.2, 3, 195-201(1960).

n R. E. Oliver and T. ¾. Wu, "Sled-Track Interaclion and a

RapidMethodfor Track-Alignment
Measuremenl,"
Acronaulit
al

EngineeringResearchInc. Tech. Rept. 114, Par{ 2 (30 June
1958).

si)omlinglinear oscillator.Let

F(yO=l"(x)=w •[x+tg(.r)],

(2.12)

• t[. (;ohlslein CIasskal Medtanics (Addison-Wesley Publish

in• Co., Reading,Mass., 1959)•p. 70.
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where (a) •>0 and has dimensionsof x/g(x), (b)

g(x)=--g(--x), (c) xg(x)>Ofor Ixl >0, andtoois the
undamped natural frequency of the corresponding
linear system.
Let usevaluatethe meansquaredisplacement:

4>0

(x2)--I I x•p(x':•)dxd'•"
(2.13)
SubstitutingEqs. (2.10) and (2.12) into Eq. (2.13) and
integrating over

(.•)=

{x[x+•g(x)]--xeg(x)}p(x)dx, (2.14)

where

p(x)=C
exp[-•
fF(Ddr}
/

•L

2

Fro. 1. Forcevs displacement
characteristic
for a hardening

spring oscillator (• > 0).

G(x)=•g(r)dr. (2.•6)
and

1 Oq3

The mean squaredisplacementand velocity of the
•)g+,,
= -•,y•+n
Ffz(t),
(2.20)
correspondinglinear system is a•=lV0/4•
and
Mi
a•= W0/4•, respectively.[In Eq. (2.13), x and • need
not be statistically independentin order to integrate where•O=q)(y•,y2,...,y,,)is the potentialenergyof the
system,fi(t) are uncorrelatedGaussian,white random
over
processes
with meansof zero; i.e.,
Integratingthe first term of Eq. (2.14) by parts,
(f,(t))=O;

(•)=•- f•x•g
(•)p
(•)•
=*ff-4•g(•))-

(2.•)

Now,from (c) and (d) above,
(.½)<*A

(f•(t)f•(t+r))= Wild(r)/2;
(f,(t)f•(t+•-))=O (i•j).

(2.21)

The coefficients
a•, bii canbe calculated
usingEqs.
(1.9)-(1.11),where(i, j=l, 2, -.-, 2n):

(2.•8)

where aft is the mean squaredisplacementfor •=0.

1 0q3

Hence, under conditions(a)-(c) above, the mean
squaredisplacementof a "hardeningspring"nonlinear
systemis always lessthan that for the corresponding

Me
ba = 0

linear system.

(i• j);

(2.22)

(iT j);
B. Extension to n-Degree-of-Freedom Systems

Under certain restrictions,the foregoingtheory may
be extendedto n-degree-of-freedom
systems.Consider
the systemof equations

.•,+•,•

--f,(t)

(i=l, 2,---,•t).

(2.19)

Letting yi=xi and yi+•=•i, Eqs. (2.19) may be
replacedbv the 2n systemof equations:

b.=O;

The Fokker-Planck
equation
for thestationary
probabilitydensityfunctionp(y•,ya,..'3'•) is givenby
• Wii Ozp

,,

i=• 4 Oy•+• i-•8yl
•

o F/

1 o•o\ -1

+,•
- //ao,•+----/p/=o.
(2.23)
'- cgyi+,,L\
•lfi Oyi! d
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From this equation,the total potential energyper
unit mass is

Caughey-Wu form:

0

i=• Lk Oyi+.

STRUCTURES

V=•

t[',Op
•

FromEq. (2.27),
0 / I O•

WaO•]

p(xyr.•,..-,.r•)= C' exp{-4dV/Wo}.

(2.29)

Now, the mean squaredisplacementis
If we assumethat ll',Mo'4•i=K,

then

'"l

p(y•,y2'" ,y2,•)

(z3o)

d --• n-fi,ld d --•

= C exp ---[•
•'

• •!•iyi+•e+W

i•l

(2.25)

Expressing

p(yl,y•,''-y2,,)=C exp{- g/K},

x•[ ,

Ol:t OV•

w/k

Ox•

xf=•/•fx,+u

As previouslyshown,Eq. (2.25) may alsobe written

---•

I

(2.31)

Ox•/

(2.26)

where 8 is the total energystoredin the system.It is

notedfrom Eq. (2.24) that the probabilityis Gaussian
in the velocities.The marginal probability is obtained
by'integratingover the velocitiesand is givenbv

and substitutingthis and Eq. (2.29) into Eq. (2.30),

•fLX

k

Oxi ]

X

OxiiJ

p(y•,y2,...y,,)= C' exp{--Xg/K}.

(2.27) Integratingthe first term of Eq. (2.32) by parts and
It is interestingto note that as a consequence
of usingEq. (2.29),
Eq. (2.24) the system satisfiesthe general virial

,

theorem 14:

• I

O!,'t\

(xf)=IVo/4•wfi---•(x•-•?.(2.33)
i=l

Oyi

Usingconditions(b) and (c) above,the secondterm
is positive.Hence,

To prove this, we note that

'•=(-T)
=.',.
•_

r Y•--=r (yc--•=nK.

(.r,•) < II',,/4•w?=a,/,

(2.34)

just asis the caseof the single-degree-of-freedom
system
of Eq. (2.18). Thus, under the aboveconditions,the
mean squaredisplacements
of the systemare smaller
than thosefor the corresponding
linear system.

C. N-Degree-of-Freedom Quasilinear System
Thus,the systemsatisfies
the virial theorem.
Example

Now considerthe followingsystemof equationsin
matrix notation:

l{•}+ttI{:•}+[l+2XV*][•F•{.r}=lf(t)},
(2.35)
To illustratethe useof Eq. (2.25), let us prove that
the meansquaredisplacements
in a nonlinearn-degreeis an _YXN, sy'mmetric,positive,definite
of-freedomsystem are smaller than those for the whereifS2-1
matrix; V*= }{x}rl-f•-ø-]{x}is the potentialenergyper
corresponding
linearsystemwhenthe nonlinearities
are
unit mass of the linear system; X has dimensionsof
of the "hardeningspring"type. Consider
I/V*; {f(t)} is an N-columnvector of uncorrelated
Gaussian,white random excitationswith the same
•+;t•:•+co?x•+# - =]dt),
(2.28) spectraldensity IV0.
Since [ft•'] is symmetric, there existsan orthogonal
transformation
that reduces[-•cl to diagonalform. Let
where (a) Vl= Vl(xt,x•,...,x,) is the potentialenergy
per unit massof the nonlinearterms;(b) u>0 and is
{x} = Eo]{•}
(2.36)
dimensionless;
(c) xi(OV•/Oxi)>O; and (d) fi(t) are
uncorrelat• Gaussian,white random processes
with be this hansformation, where [O]V[-O]=I. Thus,
[O]r[f•][O]={[coø-],a diagonalmatrix. From this
the samespectraldensity W0.
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But p is symmetricin •i and •. Hence,

transformation,

a --•- e vt•co• •
v *--•
-•{da t,[ 0] 2,I-fl.•][ 0]{,I-•{,I

%•)•0

(2.37)

(2.49)

(j•t).

Therefore,

Hence,

• =• E •'•

(2.•s)

(2.50)

(--c)=Z (o,')•-(W),
where

Equation(2.35)may,therefore,
bereduced
to
(,if) ....
---•

,Vpta,a,-..,a-) H
N=fold

where

l g (t)} = [0]r{ f(t) }.

(2.40)

The corrdation matrix is given by

xp(,,,,., .-,•.,-) II ga. (2.50

({Q(t0}{Q(t•)}•')= [0]r({ f(tO}{f(t•)}
= [03•(lw0)a(•,- t•)•[0]

Integratingthe first term of Eq. (2.51) by parts and
utilizingEq. (2.45),

(•/) =.•--X(•/(•

Thus,the Q?sare uncorrelated.
The ith row of Eq. (2.39) is

•)).

(2.52)

Sincethe secondterm of Eq. (2.52) is positive,then

•+•+•?[I+X

E w•ifi]i•=Q•(t).

(2.42)
(2.53)

This may be written as

•+•+O

V,'Oi•= Q•(t),

(2.43) which provesthe intendedprenfise.An illustration of
such a systemis that of a masslessstring carrying 5'
identical particlesof mass t/I. The problem was first

wherethe total potentialenergyper unit massis

t-t

solvedby Caughe? by usingapproximatetechniques.
Ariaratnam•: later solved the problem exactly by
usingessentiallythe techniqueoutlinedabove.

4 1-1 •1

Equation(2.39),therefore,satisfies
all the conditions

IlL

UNSOLVED

PROBLEMS

laid downin Sec.B on the n-degree-of-freedom
system.
In this paper, a nmnberof nonlinearproblemshave

Hence,

P(ib•," .•-)=C' exp{--•!'/W0}.

(2.45)

Example

Let us again prove that the mean squaredisplacements are smaller than those for the corresponding

linearsystemwhenthenonlinearities
areof the "hardening spring"type.From Eq. (2.36),
x,= Z O?•s.

(2.46)

beendiscussedand solved.The impressionshouldnot be
conveyed, however, that all problems relating to the
responseof nonlinearsystemswith random excitation
have been solved,for this is not the case.I shouldlike to
discussa few problemsthat remain to be solved.
(a) Problems in which the non.
linearities i.nvoh,e
velocityas well as displaceme,.t.
For a number of years
now, my studentsand I have worked diligently on this
problem, with singularlack of success.It is apparent
that the product-typesolutionas usedin this paper is
inadmissable

for

the case where

the

nonlinearitv

is

velocity-dependent.

Therefore,

(.'c) = •. Z O?O,•(•o•)
.
J=l

•I

Similarto Eqs. (2.13)and (2.30),

(b) Problemsin multidegree-of-freedom
systemsin
(2.47) wl•ich the excitingforcesare correlatedand in which the
spectraldensityis notrelatedto thedam.
ping.
(c) Problems
in whichtheexciting
forcesdonotexhibit
white spectra.In this case,it is not generallypossible
to solvethe Fokker-Planck equationfor the systemby
techniquesimpliedin this paper. For linear systems,it
has been possibleto constructan equationsimilar to

\'11•I,L.\TIONS

IN

NONI.

the Fokker-Planck equation governing the joint
probability, but, at the present time, we have been
unableto do this for any nonlinearsystem.

(d) Althoughwe tzavesucceeded
bt. obtainingthe

INI,).\R

STI•I•CTL'I(ES
B. Further

j69!
Restrictions

We deftliea classof functions•, suchthat p• is in •
if eachof the followingconditionsare satisfiedfor all
t>=0.

stationaryprobabilitylawfor a classof nonlinearproblenzs,
(e) Each of the followingtermsis integrable(in the
we hate beengenerally unableto obtain the transilional
Lebesguesense)over all y and z, and the multiple
probabililylaw. Without this transitionalprobability-,
it is generally'impossibleto obtain the correlation integralsmay be evalnatedby repeatedintegrationsin
function and spectraldensity. Caugheyand Dienes,•'• any order.Here, no summationis implied:
however, have managed to solve a rather trivial
Op•
Obi,Op•
lirst-orderproblemin completedetail and obtain the
(i) p•;
(ix') c•.- ;
(vii)
spectraldensity.The techniquesusedin the solutionof
that problemdo not appearto lend themselvesto the

solutionof othernonlinearproblems.
APPENDIX A: UNIQUENESS OF A STATIONARY
SOLUTION

TO

THE

FOKKER

PLANCK

EQUATION

0

01

Oy•

Og•
(v) •p•;

O),•

Oz•

Oae
(iii) --p•;

O•bki
(viii) p•.

O•p•
(vi) b•,,
;

Oy•

(liven the Fokker-Planckequationin the form
0p•

Op•
(ii) a•;

Oz•Ozi

(f) Each of the followinglimits exists:
Op•

.[&.•(y,z)p•]-O, (A1)

(i)

lira a•-p,=0; (iii)

lim b•r-•= 0;

(ii)

lira c•.p•--O; (ix-) lim p•

Ob•i
zk•e

-•.•aa

=0;
Ogi

where%=yi•-,,•ya-are m in number,z• are n in numbcr• where no summationis impliexland limits are taken
and summationconventionis implied. Under suitable with ! and all other y and z held fixed.
assnmptions,most of which were implied in the deri(g) p?_0.
vation of Eq. (1.17), it is possibleto showthat there
(h) At I=0, we havethe relationshipffp,dyda= 1.
can be no more than one stationary solution. Integrals
(i) op•/Otis continuous
in all variables.
written as doubleintegralsover y and z are used to

designatethe (n+m)-fold Lebesgueintegralsover all
lhe z• and y•.
C. Proof of Uniqueness
Thoughit is not shownhere,it can be provedfrom
By utilizing all of the above restrictions,we may
the followingassumptions
that the orderof integration
provea numberof theorems.The onethat is important
is immaterialin all suchintegralsusedherein.
is givenas follows:
TheoremI: Given that p• and p• each belongto
A. Restrictions

ql, define Pea,p,4, and x by

Make tl•e followingrequirementsto Eq. (A1):

p•a=ap•-½(1-- a)p•z;

(A2)

(a) bkdy,s)representthe termsof a positivedefinite

p•4=cp,•+ (1--c)p•;

(A3)

matrix.

(b) Oa•(y,z)/Oy•and Oc•(y,z)/Oziexist for every y

x = p•a,/p•;

(A4)

and z.

(C) O-øbi.,(y,z)/OziOzi
existsfor everyy and z.
(d) The only solutionto the problemgiven by the
followingequationsis x= constant:

(i) a•(y,z)[O.r/Oy•J=O;
(ii) Ox/Oz•=O (k= 1, 2, ..., n.);
(iii)

where we have 0 <a•c

<1. Further, let us define

-\'(0
ffx"p•dy&.
Then, we have the relationship

x>__0.

• T. K. Caugheyand J. K. I)ienes, "Analysisof a Non-Linear
I"irsl~OrderSystemwith a While Noise lnpul," J. App]. Phys.

32,2476-247(5
(1961
).

Proof: The proof of this theoreminvolvesusing
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restriction (e) to show that the integrals exist and
restriction (f) to integrate by parts, after utilizing
restrictions(e) and (i) to interchangedifferentiation
and integration.By utilizing Theorem1, it can be seen
that, if both p• and p•2 are stationarysolutionsto the
Fokker-Planckequation,then X(t) must be constant.
Hence,the integralof Eq. (At) must be zero.Further,
from the positivedefiniteassumptionon the b•i's in

AND

LYON

From here,it is a simplematter to arrive at the unique-

ness.Utilizing restrictions(a) and (d), we can seethat
Ox/Oz•= 0 for eachz•, and hencex-- constant.From the
definitionof x, we arrive at the fact that p• and p•
must be related by a constant,which from restriction
(h) must be unity.
Theorem 2: Given the added conditions that

Op•x/Ot
= op•/Ot• 0

restriction(a) andthefact that p•4will benonnegative, and
we seethat the integralof Eq. (At) cannotbe zero
unlessthe integrandis identicallyzero (usingexistence we have
of the variousderivativesto imply continuity).Hence,
we arrive at the followinglemma.
Lemma: if p• and Pc2each belongto ql, with the
added conditions that

Op•l/Ot=O

(A7)

Op•/Ot=O,

(A8)

and

Ox Ox

Oz•

0.

p•=p•.

(All)

(A12)

Thus, if one stationary solution can be found that is
nonzeroeverywhere,and if the above restrictionsare

satisfied(whichthey are in mostproblemsof interest),
then that solutionis unique amongthe classof wellbehaved

solutions.
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